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Federation of Citizens' Asso-

cia^on Would Relieve Com¬
missioners of Task.

MR. GARDINER FOR PLAN

Commissioner Gardiner is in favor
of a separate Public Utilities Commis¬
sion for the District. His views on the
subject are not in accord with those
of his colleagues on the commission.
Commissioner Brownlow and Engi¬
neer Commissioner Kutx.
This fact became known today with

the launching of a fight by the Fed¬
eration of Citizens' Associations to di¬
vorce the utilities commission from
*h.e board of Commissioners of the
District. The federation has sent a
letter to every member of Congress
soliciting his support for the move¬
ment.
Several weeks ago Commissioners

Brownlow and Kutz, when intervlew-
by The Star, expressed the opin¬

ion that the utilities commission
should be retained in its present form.
They -were of the opinion that with
»ne valuation work completed the
t ommissioners would have more time
in the future to give to utility mat¬
ters, especially service problems.
Commissioner Brownlow said cre¬
ation of a new commission might ne¬
cessitate doing the valuation work
.ver at a big cost to the taxpayers.

Have Sufficient Duties.
.J^.m?'s"ioner °»f<llner has long

. fceen impressed by the belief, it is
h»

the Di»tr,ct Commis¬
sioners have enough to do in ad-
?«i!» ill s the a,rsi>rs of the mu-

'<5h? an<5 that 8UPervision over

P?b"c utilities should be exer-

c«nf/ei>arate body' whose mem-

JJT S\Ve their entire time to
,s his °P'n>on that

l ,8",91,«rs should have
tin^I rtding frequently over the

.,n"Pecting gas and electric
1 an Sphering first-hand
! J1! thc 1nal'ty of serv-

Tvi- the 8everal utilities,
vill Conuuisstoaers at prea-bav« not the time to give the
Inspection to the details of op-

^[ufred. * ardiner thinks is re-

J*_ knCTWn. *J»t several members
this Vlew the

situation. That a measure of this
.TT'11 be introduced in Con-

.neir future is consid¬
ered practically certain.

°nlj: does the Federation of
Citlsens Associations want a sepa¬
rate utilities commission, but it would
like to see such a body take over the
street railways here and operate
them upon a service-at-cost basis.

I«*tter of President Westlake.
Tta policy is set forth in the follow¬

ing letter by President W. B. West-
lake, a copy of which was sent to
*v.?Xy member of Congress today:
..

Dear sir: The street car situa-
.n in ^ ashington has long been

all but intolerable, and there is now
every Indication that it will soon
t>e much worse. There is good reason
to expect early disintegration of one
of the local systems, which will re-
auit in chaos in the operation of ex*
lsting lines, and make impossible
many needed extensions in lines and
service.
"As the representative of the or¬

ganized citizenship of the District. I
desire to submit to you the only idea
yet suggested that seems to offer
relief, and ask that, after giving it
your careful consideration, you ad¬
vise me of your views.

"It iB proposed that Congress take
the matter in hand without delay and
provide a permanent solution for the
future good of the nation's capital by
creating a new utilities commission,
separate and distinct from the regu¬
lar board of Commissioner*, with
broad general powers to immediately
proceed to take over the direction
of all street car lines and allied utili¬
ties in the District, and to operate
them upon a service-at-cost basis
¦ubject to the payment to the present
owners of a proper and fixed return
to be based upon a valuation to be
determined for that purpose.
"Do you not believe that Congress

could, by some such plan, give the
District of Columbia a model form of
utilities operation, with a satisfac¬
tory guaranteed return to Investors
which would not only satisfy the local
situation, but would serve as a guide
to other communities'?

"I shall await your reply with the
nope that you will give the Federa-
tion of Citizens' Associations the
benefit of your ideas upon any phase
of the subject."

IFSNESIGNEBPACT
Peking Has No Official Word

of Delegates' Action at
Versailles.

PEKING, July 2 (by the Associated
Press)..Cncertainty mixed wltW
arxious apprehension exists in Pe¬
king, indeed throughout China, as to
whether the Chinese delegates actu¬
ally signed the peace treaty at Ver¬
sailles
A wireless message from Lyon re-

. !>haL th* Chinese delegates
absented themselves from the signa¬
ture ceremony: otherwise no advices
respecting this matter have reached
Peking.

Originally the government had in¬
structed the delegates to sign the
treaty, but at the same time left them
discretionary powers. On Thursday
la.-- (June :.«), however, instructions
.were sent to the delegates not to
sicn. unless with reservation on
TVingtau. Prior to these instruc¬
tions so many telegraphic appeals
reached the President that he felt it
a matter of national unanimity that
if the treaty were signed by China a
situation would be created which
would constitute a constant source of
Irritation.
The Chinese government, in declin¬

ing to sign, only makes reservation,
. It Is announced, with respect to
Ts.ngtau. The government accepts
everything else. China. It Is added,
desires to make full reparation to
Japan In the repayment of moneys
advanced on secret contracts, but
China does not feel justified in defi¬
nitely signing away rights in Shan¬
tung which, by the operation of in¬
ternational law, have accrued to
China since August, 1917.
The Chinese delegates. It is further

arnounced. will sign the treaty with
Austria, to which the league of na¬
tions convention is attached, thereby
becoming a member of the league
The government sets forth that China
is not animated by hostilities to
Japan, but by the necessity of keen¬
ing China Intact

At the present time It Is not known
whether the government's instruc¬
tions reached Tarls before the signing

* »f the treaty by the allies.

The Versailles peace treaty between
allied and associated powers and

Cermany was not signed by China.
«***. places at the table for the
¦Chinese delegates were vacant at the
JlgJg-rurtnro ceremony.

f Close Quarter*.
wouldn't rant you theBe wouldn't rant

Increase of Suicides
Among German Officers (

GBNBVA July 8..Suicides ¦

anoni Ike Grrman officers are

iBfTfMlag Blannloflj. special¬
ly la Fraiala. wfcere the num-

her of suicides ia 3* per ceat

more Uian before It became
knona tbat former Emperor
William iraa to be placed on

trial by the allies, nccordlnjr to
Munich newipaprn. The wive*
of officers nre also reported to
be taklnsr their own lhva. The
Increase In the number of sui¬
cides is attributed not only to
patriotic despair, but to the ions
of the officers' pant social posi- |
tlon. J

E B. FORD TESTIFIES
FOR FATHER! SOIT
Witness in Libel Proceedings
Questioned Regarding Motor

Company's Profits.

By t br Associated Ptpfs.
MOUNT CLEMENS. Miclh.. July 11.

Edsel B. Ford, president, of the Ford
Motor Company, resumed his testi¬
mony this morning in the libel suit
brought by hi» father, .Henry Ford,
against the Chicago DaSly Tribune.
The elder Ford was in court, ready
to follow him on the stand.
The examination was "by Attorney

Elliot Q. Stevenson. Tlse guarantee
of f~> a day minimum wage was put
In effect on January 12, 1B14. witness
testified, and the net profWs that year
were approximately $50,000,000,
Mr. Stevenson, pursuing his theory

that the wage was something that the
employes amply earned, and should
not be called "profit shaxing." ad¬
duced that in 1916 production had
more than doubled and net profits
were approximately <60.000d000. This
doubling of profits. Mr. Stevenson
pointed out, resulted in bo change
in the incomes of employes, and
hence, he said, "the term profit shar¬
ing" was a misnomer.
Attorney Alfred Lucking of coun¬

sel for Ford objected to any tfurthf-r
investigation into the "private af-.
fairs of the corporation."

Minimum Wage Adoptnd.
On cross-examination the witness

said there was a surplus of! labor- in

1914 at the wage scale prevailing,
notwithstanding which the«$5 mini¬
mum was put in efTect.
It vu Henry Ford's policy to keep

profits at $25,040,000 a year. Edsel
Ford Mid, and to this end at wo« the
ouatom to cut the price of cars each
year. In 1916, however, it \was. deem¬
ed advisable to build blast furnaces
and expand otherwise. The price was

not cut that year, and the big profits
resulted and are now being .fused as

originally contemplated.
One year the cut was $80 \ on the

touring car model, with other* models
reduced proportionately, the ^witness
¦aid.
Attorney Lucking pointed out that

this was a voluntary relinuishment of
$64,000,000 of profits which might
have beep legitimately accepted.
Attorney Stevenson challenged the

statement.

Deals With Finances.
Mr. Ford's testimony y<esterday dealt

mainly with a financial statement of

[the Ford Motor Company, which was

put Into the record over objections of
counsel for the plaintiff.
Witness said that at first he was

secretary of the company, then vice
president and a director, and on De¬
cember 31, 1918, he succeeded his
father as president.
His testimony showed that in 1903 the

Ford company started with $50,000 in
cash and Henry Ford's model of a cheap
automobile. A $150,060 corporation was
founded. Mr. Ford holding El per cent of
the stock. In 1914 the financial state¬
ment showed the net profits were $30,-
$38,454.

Statement Bated "Irrelevant."
Attorney Lucking objected to discus¬

sion of the financial statement as irrele¬
vant and Mr. Stevenson replied:
"They have been making a great deal

of their so-called educational or socio¬
logical program, and the division of
profits. My purpose is to show that on
$50,060. the actual oapital invested, the
company earned $30,000,000 in 1914, and
that therefore to call what they give em¬
ployes profit sharing is mare humbug."
Mr. Lucking entered another objection,

stating that plaintiff was willing to ad¬
mit prosperity.
"Opposing counsel haa<said that there

were plenty of profits. Well, what of
it?" said Mr. Lucking. "The profit-
sharing plan of 1914 practically doubled
the incomes of employes. Mr. Ford gave
more than the Tribune ever gave, or
other employers, and is now setting an
example to the world."

fEfiilni
THEHEWPABFICFLEET!

Hopes to Greet the Ships at San
Francisco the Middle of

August.
President Wilson will review the new¬

ly organized Pacific fleet at San Fran¬
cisco about the middle of August if it
can possibly be arranged in connection
with his proposed trip across the con¬

tinent in advocacy of the ratification
of th« treaty of peace.

Fleet's Sailing Program.
Under present plans the fleet will

start from Hampton roads Saturday, the
19th. and proceed leisurely down the
Atlantic coast and through the Panama
canal It will arrive at San Diego, Cal..
between the 5th and 10th of August,
proceeding thence to San Francisco and
Puget sound on its way to the big naval
base at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. In case
the IVesident extends his proposed
speechmaking tour to the Pacific coast,
which is said to be his present inten¬
tion. the movements of the fleet will be
regulated so as to Insure its presence
inside the Golden Gate when the Presi¬
dent and his party reaches San Fran¬
cisco.

Mr. Daniels Kay Change Plans.
It is possible that Secretary Daniels

may forego his purpose of accompany¬
ing the fleet from Hampton roads and
will instead go with the President's
party on the land trip and join the fleet
in California. Details are still under
consideration and may not be settled
until the President's plans are deter¬
mined.

Narrow Confines.
Hibbs.Rover never runs to the

door to meet me any more, wagging
his tail.
Mrs. Hibba.T know he'd like to.

dear, but in this flat there isnt room
for him to wag it.

Eleven Greeks and two Jews of
French nationality have been killed
bjr unidentified persons in the vicinity
of Sokla, fifty miles southeast of
Smyrna.

AMERICAN SOLDIER WINNING AT BIG INTERALL1ED MEET IN FRANCE j^ ¦ III ~~r~ -Ml*., &|

¦ y, - w

American athlete* cleaned up at the fcreat Interallied gamei held »t Pcrahlns Stadium, near 1'arin. Thl* photo-
crnph KhoivH the iininh of one of the heats of the 100-meter daib,inith l>«chn(-r, a Yankee xoliiier, In front.

TWO HUN FACTIONS,
EBERT AND NOSKE

One Run Under Regular
Lines, Other Under Mar¬

tial Law.

nv MICHAEIi FAHBMAN.
Special to The Star and the
ChicaRu Daily \p«*. Copyright, 1010.

BERLIN*. .July 5 (via Copenhagen,
Denmark, July 7).."Let us pee who
is stronger, the government or Mr.
Noske".such was the challenging
statement made to me today by a gov¬
ernment official, speaking of the case

of Philip Price, who has now been
four days in the Moabit prison without
a charge against him and treated as a

common prisoner. It may sound like
a rather strange remark from an offi¬
cial, but it expresses exactly what is
a reality in Germany.
Everything happening in Germany

today indicates, indeed, that there are
two governments here: One the offi¬
cial.the civil and parliamentary gov¬
ernment of President Ebert, of the
cabinet and the national assembly, and
the other the government of Noske. of
martial law and of letters de cachet.
One sympathizes with the perplexed
official's question. Which, indeed, is
the real government and which is the
stronger? Foreign Minister Mueller
has again asked for Mr. Price's re¬
lease in a special telegram from
Weimar. Moreover, the president of
the republic, Kbert, has intervened in
Price's favor, but in vain. Noske will
not have it, and remains unaffected.
The public prosecutor protests that he
has no case to bring forward against
Mr. Price, that there is no charge on
which he could be brought to trial,'
that he has committed no offense
against the laws of Germany, and that
it is illegal to keep him in prison.

Mr. Noske cares nothing. The pub¬
lic prosecutor sent an order to the
Moabit prison to liberate Price at once.
Just as it was to be carried out, an¬
other order arrived from Noske that
Price was still to be kept under pre¬
ventive arrest. Released by the gov¬
ernment of Ebert, the British journal¬
ist is kept in prison by the govern¬
ment of Noske. Again let ub ask.
Which government is real and which
Is stronger in Germany, the civil or

the military, Ebert or Noske?

NEW CABLE PROPOSED
FROM U. S. TO SWEDEN

Financial Interests Here Hay Meet

Need of Direct Service With
Scandinavian Country.

STOCKHOLM. June 20 <Correspond¬
ence of the Associated Press)..Strong
financial interests in the United States
have under consideration with au¬

thorities of the Swedish government
a plan to lay a cable from America
to Sweden, making the landing at
Gothenburg. says the I>agens Nyheter.

British monopoly and control of
-.able connection between Sweden and
the Unittd States and the exercise
of British censorship In the war has
caused some adverse criticism here.
The American minister. Ira Nelson
Morris, now in the United States, is
said to be energetically supporting
the plan under consideration, and it
is understood here that one of the
purposes of his visit to America was
in connection with the proposed new
cable service.
Advocates of the. proposal point to

the prospect that a considerable part
of American trade with liussia. Fin¬
land. Poland and the Baltic provinces
will pass through Scandinavian coun¬
tries. and they see in this increased
need of a direct cable service with
the United States.

GOMPERS GOES ABROAD
TO MEET LABOR MEN

Will Preside at Conference at Am¬

sterdam After Parley at

London.

Samuel Oompers, president of the
American Federation of Labor, sailed
from New York today for Liverpool,
from wfcich port he will proceed to

London, where he will hold a con¬

ference with English labor leaders
before going to his destination at
Amsterdam, Holland. There he is to

preside at an international confer¬
ence of trades unionists, the purpose
of which is to form a new interna¬
tional federation of labor that will
include representatives of all the
allied countries.
The conference at Amsterdam is

scheduled to assemble July 28. Prior
to the beginning of the world war an

International K< deration of I>abor had
been formed, but was abandoned, ow¬
ing to the war.
Mr. Gonipers had been spending the

week in New York, with Mrs. Oom¬
pers. who Is at the home of her son
in that city, slowly recovering from
two strokes of paralysis. Mrs. Gom-
pers will not accompany her husband
on the trip.
Frank Morrison, secretary of the

American Federation of I*abor, went
to New York Wednesday for a busi¬
ness conference with President Gom-
pers before he sailed. He will re¬
turn to Washington tomorrow.

A Whole Fire.
Bob.Is th» lady in pink an old flame

of yonrs?
Jack.No, a conflagration; my «-

wl f«.

PRAISE IDEALS, BUT
CALL LEAGUE. WEAK:

(Oont I n

tionalist and utterly tackrner in ring¬
ing Americanism. What he said about
tho moral leadership of the world by
America X thoroughly agree with, but
I do not think that a writteji covenant,
is necessary to accomplish it."

Speaks for .Itself.
Senator Hitchaock of Nefcraska,

democrat: "The address speaks for
i(self. It was an admirable , resume
of the s tuation aocfronttng us and
the world. It was a profound and
comprehensive presentation of the
case."
Senator Brandegeet of Connecticut,

republican: "It was a mass of glit¬
tering generalities. It'wSll na»t change
a vote except to make more votes
against."
Senator Underwood of Alabama,

democrat: "It wa« a. womrlerful, spe¬
cific and cleaa- statement of the whole
.question and most cun\rtncing."

Senator Spencer of AlSs.iouri, repub-
lican: "It was a mast scholarly and
Interesting general review of the sit-
lualion. Unfnrtunatetiy, there was no
hint of explanation as to Shantung
and other related questions."

Minds Not Easily Changed.
Senator McCumber>of North Dakota,

republican: "It was .a very+good ad-
dross. Senators, however. do not
change their minds ea-sHv."
Senator Kirby of Arkansas, demo¬

crat: "It was clear. strong and per¬
suasive. A wonderful Htate paper."
Senator Gerry of Ithode IslamL

democrat: "The Preeidsnt has made
a magnificent, clear anrft illuminating
statement on the league-of nations. I
have no doubt as to the effect it will
have on the American people and the
support it will call forth from them."

Mr. Pittman Pleased.
Senator Pittman, Nevada, democrat:

"The President's arguments and:asser-
tions were upon such a. high plaae that
it makes me ashamed to think of sel¬
fish and self-interested thought* which
some senators may entectain in opposi¬
tion to his position."

Sets All Doubt at Best.
Senator Pomerene, Ohio, democrat.

."If there was any doubt in the
minds of the American people about
the necessity of linking up the lieague
of nations covenant w«th the peace
treaty, the President certainly has
set all doubt at rest. It'will be»a very
grave responsibility that the sena¬
tors will assume who. vote <against
ratilcation."

Mr. Edge for Action.
Senator Edge of New Jeruff. repub¬

lican: "Now that the President has
spoken, I hope that the Setnate will
get down to action. I betiove, and I
always have believed, thaiti a major¬
ity of the senators are entirely will¬
ing for the United States, to enter a
league of nations, but will (insist upon
reservations in the covenant!."

Justifies league, Says M}r. Phelan.
Senator Phelan of California, demo¬

crat: 'The President justified »h« ne¬
cessity for a league to av* rt war. He
said practically that fac<s stood in
the way in the realization.*)? the ideal.
It is unfortunate that certain existing
legal rights of the belligerents proved
obstacles to a more perfect peace and
covenant, but a beginning; had to be
made. The peace of the 'world is no
easy task and involves sacrifices."

Praise* President's (Address.
Senator Thomas of Cotorado, demo¬

crat: "The President**! ,address wa.s
interesting and entirely proper. It
was well phrased as , is everythingthat comes from him."

Mother Goose Rewritten.
The Old Woman Who. Liv«d in a Shoe

.My family is awfully-crowded in this
old Oxford. Haven't you something
better to rent?

Peter Piper. Pumpkin Eater.I have a
fine, modern three-story isuede shoe for
rent, but children are not allowed.

May Be Reported to House in
a Week Without

Alterations.
The civil service retirement bill pro¬

viding for pensions on age and disability
for all government workers designed to
increase the efficiency of the federal
service will probably be reported to the
House within a. week in virtually the
same form in which it was drafted by
the joint conference of federal employes'
associations.
The committee on reform in the civil

| service, of which Representative I-ehl-
| back of Xew Jersey, father of the re¬
tirement bill, is chairman, held an esecu"
;tive meeting today. Following the meet¬
ing several members of the committee
expressed the opinion that there will be
slight. If any, changes made in this
measure before it is reported to the
House.

Committee to Act.
1 Definite action will probably be
taken when the committee meets
again on Monday
The civil service retirement bill

carries the indorsement of cabinet
members, and other officials in charge
of all the government workers. At
the hearings which have been held on
this measure, the chief clerks from

! various government establishments
j told pitiable tales of old men and
( women who have given their lives to
the federal service, and who have
been kept on the rolls for years in
order to keep them from the poor-
house. who have been hoping that the
government might some day adopt
auch a system as is employed by all
the largest industrial establishments
of the country to care for the wrn-
ouf human machinery
The committee is especially anxious

to have this legislation passed as soon
as possible on account of the showing

I made in regard to how efficiency can
be promoted in the government serv¬
ice by separating hundreds of those
now incapacitated for work who have
for years been receiving a pension in
disguise, while tbey impeded, rather
than accelerated, the wheels of the gov¬
ernment machinery.
Statistical experts have laid before

the committee figures showing the
real economy that will be effected in
the government service by adoption
of the pension system.

ROW IN ROME OVER "TIPS"
CLOSES ALL THE CAFES

ROME. June 20 (Correspondence of
the Associated Press)..Restaurant
waiters have been recently veritable
ancient Caesars in Rome, for they
have controlled both the public and
the hotel and restaurant poprietors.
Romans cannot eat outside the con-

' fines of their own home, for there is
now no place to eat. All restaurants
are closed.
The quarrel is on the unending sub¬

ject of tips. It has been the policy
during some weeks to include the tip
in the bill. At the end of each day
the waiter's share would amount to
Z0 per cent of the gross receipts in
some cases. The proprietors found
that this procedure was not accepta¬
ble to the guests and asked the wait¬
ers to return to the former system of
voluntary tipping. They refused.
The refusal culminated in a strike.

Some hotels were forced to accede to
the demands of the waiters, and in
these alone was any one able to pro¬
cure food. Because these hotels were
the only ones in wtiich people oould
be »erved, the waiters clashed with the
patrons. Italian oflicers accompanied
by women were insulted, while a dig¬
nified British general, just returned
from the campaign in Palestine, was
subjected to a somewhat torturesome
excoriation.

so much better. "1 fSmply will not
have mother cooliing (in this heat,"
declared Susan.

'Jjeer Snap

Finally father
situation:

Mother,"
shock your
years to y

king this
)are. the}d
Mother- w|

iridein hej
luous
"Where

ither ask

summed up the

"I'm going to
i 0>i(l add several41 do no more

t Susan pre-

When children's
yearning appetites cry aloud for

sweets, there's a happy answer in
ZU Zu Ginger Snaps, which appease
the sweet-tooth craving, yet meet every
_ demand for wholesome nourishment.clei^L t NATIONAL BISCUIT

iHa mailt- COMPANY
The only re

things were not salTTVBRI^HHBHHI^Pas^glad. She saw thatwaa because the family ran] by supplying cleanly baked 25a Za.at m aaJectlTea, I made of beat materials, a savin*

Father and Son and One
Other Stockholder the

Sole Owners.

DETROIT. Mich.. July 11 .Reorgan-
ization of the Ford Motor Company is |
being completed. whereby Kdsel F.
Ford, twenty-tlve-year-old president
of the company, becomes. with the ex¬

ception of one other stockholder, the
pole partner with his father. Henry
Ford, in the corporation. This an¬

nouncement was made here today by
Frank K Klingensmith. vice president
and general mm»nfrer of the company.
Mr Klingensniith announced that

purchase had been arranged of all the
minority stock excepting a block hem
hv James Cousins, millionaire nvu>or
of l>et roit. and former vice president
of the company.

Will Be Becapitalized.
Recapitalisation of the company also

is contemplated. Mr '
fsaid, but added that announcement or

the details at this time would be pr«

"jlr Klingensmith and other officials
of hi- company refused to divulge the
amount involved in the l'ur<ha8<l1'
was estimated in financial <inles.
however That it would total close to
$100,000,000. I

I n to the present Henry tord has
held 58>/s per cent of the Ford motor
stock The minority stock bought In
included that of John F.and
K. Podge, heads of the Dodge Motor
Company.

,

Company officials declined today to
announce the division of stock under
the reorganization, merely saying
Henry Ford took no part in the nego¬
tiations for the purchase of the niinori.
ty holdings.
Today's announcement comes as a

complete surprise in motor and finan¬
cial circles, as it had been rumored
for some weeks that another large
automobile corporation was seeking
the minority holdings.

¦One-Tear Credit of $75,000,000.
NEW YORK. July 11..A syndicate

has been formed here, it was an¬
nounced today. to undertake the
financing of a $75,000,000 one-year
credit for the Ford Motor Company
of Detroit. The funds will be used
to retire ninety-day promissory notes.
It is understood the financing is for
the purchase of minority stock.

GOLD RESERVE IS SHOWN
TO BACK CURRENCY ISSUE

Oinck Government Offers Optical
Proof to Ally Missions in Stacks

of Precious Het&l.

OMUK, June 15 (Correspondence of
the Associated Press)..The Omsk
government has turned out its pock¬
ets. speaking figuratively, to convince
any skeptics there might be among
allied representatives present in the
capital that it is not without gold
reserve to back its currency issues.
Fifty members of allied diplomatic

and military missions filed through
the vaults of the state bank, on invi¬
tation bv the -ministry of foreign re¬
lations. and viewed the precious tnetal.
stacked ceiling high, in boxes and

S^There was represented in coin and
bullion a total of 651,532.11" rubles,
computed at standard rates toefore
the ruble became the uncertain meas¬
ure it is today, according to figures
furnished by the treasury controller.
An interesting feature of the exhi¬

bition was hundreds of gold and «il-
ver gift plates, trophies, dinner sets,
statuettes, candelabra and ikons, run¬
ning into hundreds of thousands of
dollars in value, representing loot
which the bolshevik.i had assembled
in Kazan and Samara and which was
removed for safe-keeping when the
Czechs captured th-e cities a^ year
ago. A large part or this collection
represents personal property of the
bourgeoisie, which can easily be iden¬
tified by rightful owners when peace
is restored.

London Board Revokes
"Anti-Treating" Order

l«0\I)0\, .Inly 3 (Con i apoad-
eaee of Ikf AuRoriatrd Pr«>M)^.
It »a no loRKfr againmt tbf lavr
in LoKland to buy a round of
drink*, the liquor board fcavla*:
revoked the "no trrntinic** order,
n wir mftNnrr. It polntu out
that the order wiped ont thr
practice of treating and It e%-

preNKt* the hope that "the scoud
ncu«c of the community ahonld
anfllre to prevent It* revival,
with the navlefnl and exeeanlvc
drinking to vrtech It lentka.**

Safe
Milk

For Infan? 1

& luvalid-
N« C*okir.

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages
.Quick Lunch at Home or Office
Avoid Imitations and Substitutes

Swindells
Chipped
Beef

.is just what you want t<>
serve on the picnic. Every¬
body enjoys it.for its ten¬
der palatableness.

Swindells
Columbia
Saratoga Chips

.add an appetizing zest to
the meal. Ready to serve

.crisp and brown.cooked
our way. Put up in paraffin
bags.in two sizes.indi¬
vidual and family sizes.

"Pure Food"
S. Swindells & Sons, Washington, D. C.

Table Dainties That Please Particular People

^jrVi^

Good Time to Paint
Now that die folks are away,

why not have that painting
Floor done, Mr. Head-of-the-House ? Calcimo
C. . H We're ready with good «r ¦¦

SUlBSf Paints for every need.also "

Mixed Brushes and other painters' Finish,
supplies at

PaHltS, Specially Low Prices 75c 5"lb.
Enamels ¦£Xfn£s£J'L Pk8"

85c Qt.
Prompt Shipment*.Estimates Furnished.Correspondence Invited.

HUGH REILLY CO.
PAINTS, STAINS, OILS AND GLASS

1334 New York Avenue
WHOLESALE RETAIL

Down by the

1a-%wA-

ATLANTICiCITY
and the New JerseyCoast Resorts

Cool ocean breezes and the Tangy Salt Fragrance of the SEAI The great natural
and unpatented tonic for Mummer time!
ATLANTIC CITY and all of the forty beaches on the Jersey Coast have it
supreme. Miles of hard, glistening, ocean sand, where great foamy salt sea waves

roll in and break continually. World famotts Boardwalks, along which stretch a

living throng of interesting people.a panorama of amusements, shops and things.
Across the walks, facing the sea, splendid hotels; and everywhere, color, life, sport.

Cape May.Wildwood.Ocean City
Asbury Park and Ocean Grove, Long Branch

All the New Jersey Coast resorts have a country-wide fame. They offer an embarrassment
of riches in sports.surf-bathing, boating, sailing, fishing, golf; amusements of all sorts .

a fascinating, gay life. Each has individual attractions peculiar to itself.
The United State* Railroad Administration invite* you to travel and offer* Summer Excursion Fare*. Ask your
local ticket agent to help you plan your trip; or, apply to the nearest Consolidated Ticket Office for descriptive
booklet.''The Now Jersey Semahon".with lists of hotels; or write to the nearest Travel Bureau.

United States *Railroad -Administration .

HIIIIMI

Travel
143 Liberty Stmt
New York City

Travel Bureau
646 Transportation Building )

Chicago

Travel Bureau
603 Healey Building

Atlanta

i


